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Nevada
Chapter
Volunteers:
The Mission of the American Massage Therapy
Association and the AMTA-NV Chapter is to serve any
AMTA members while advancing the art, science and
practice of massage therapy.

Mavies Gascon, Chapter
President/Student Outreach
Committee, Chair
maviesgascon@amta-nv.org

Letter from the Editor
Consider volunteering for your local
organization of choice. It is such a healthy habit
to contribute to society at large in some way or
another. Perhaps feeding the homeless, walking
a sheltered dog, contributing to school events or
simply giving of your time freely are ways in
which you can get involved. When we are able
to be of service in a way that doesn't involve a
monetary gain or loss we are motivated by true
caring. Generosity is a beautiful act to practice
regularly.
I want to extend a heartfelt thank you to all of
the fantastic chapter members who make AMTA
an amazing professional association with a truly

Gwendolyn Curry,
Financial Administrator
gwendolyncurry@amta-nv.org

Sarah McCallum, Chapter
Board Member/Newsletter
Editor
sarahmccallum@amta-nv.org

Tom Dougherty, Chapter
Board Member/Member
Outreach, Chair
tomdougherty@amta-nv.org

Shekina Magbulos, Active
volunteer
shekinamagbulos@amta-nv.org

giving nature. We appreciate you!
Be well,
Sarah McCallum,
Silver State Massage Express Editor

Francesca Martinez, Active
volunteer
francescamartinez@amta-nv.org

David Otto,
Webmaster/Government
Relations Committee,
Chair
davidotto@amta-nv.org

Chapter
Awards
The American Massage
Therapy Association
(AMTA) celebrates
outstanding chapter
members, as well as
innovative programs and
services offered at the
chapter level. We are
currently accepting 2019
nominations for the
Chapter Meritorious and
Chapter Innovation
Awards.

Chapter
Meritorious Award
The Chapter Meritorious
Award honors an
individual who has
accomplished diligence in
volunteerism in an
altruistic manner. Only one
nominee from each chapter
can be a recipient. We are
accepting nominations for
this award through April
30, 2019.
Click here to nominate!
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Celebrate AMTA in Las Vegas
Welcome new American Massage
Therapy Association Members!
Check out fun and exciting events
occurring within your local chapter and all
across the country...
The AMTA Nevada Chapter Annual
Convention will be held May 8th and 9th
in Las Vegas.
Click to Register

This years Nevada Chapter Convention in
Las Vegas is going to be full of
outstanding continuing education classes
and providers like world renown Heath and
Nicole Reed. Join in on the fun and meet
other massage therapists in the profession
who are passionate about this ever
changing industry. There are a variety of
options for attending the 2019 Nevada
chapter convention. Be sure to register

today so you don't miss out on this fun and
educational event!

Student Case Report Contest
Self-care is a necessity.
Case reports play an important role in
scientific and professional literature.
Writing a case report helps develop
communication skills, critical thinking
skills, and could contribute to future
research and clinical practice.
Click to enter

Recall the last time you received a
massage. Wasn't it blissful and
therapeutic? As a massage therapist your
health and wellness are vital to your
career longevity and performance.
AMTA has some fantastic online CEU
courses focused on self-care. This should
be a non-negotiable part of life as a
massage therapist.
Enroll in a FREE self-care online
course

Research Roundup

The idea of self-care can seem indulgent
to massage therapists at times. We are
needed by our clients and our families so
carving out time to invest in our own
wellness can be hard. But research shows
the importance and necessity of self-care
in this industry. Click the link below for
more information.
Massage Therapy Research
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This newsletter is sponsored by:

A Day in the Life...
Our Nevada Chapter President Mavies Gascon has

given us a chance to peek into what it is like to be
in his prestigious and demanding role. He is such a
fantastic inspiration to his board members and
volunteers. Read his heartfelt words below.
Making it Personal...
Serving the last term of my due diligence, I find myself
constantly thinking of where the Chapter is headed after
fourteen months? And who will succeed the Presidential
role and the many responsibilities of leading the members, once my term has ended?
The volunteer bug started in high school as Associated Student Body (ASB) Secretary in my Senior
year & as Rally Commissioner in my Sophomore & Junior Year, on top of serving various positions
in clubs like AVID - helping students in advancing academically to prepare for the future of the
student body in filling out college applications and helping to decide what career path is best for
them, setting up field trips to college campuses; Asian American Alliance - helping the Asian
Community in finding resources for a positive future, planning events and field trips to college
campuses that provide support and unity; Geology Club - familiarizing and distinguishing the
characteristics of elemental structures and the importance of which career positions can relate; and
Photography - gathering photographs for newsletter and year book memories.
I’ll be honest, volunteering is no easy task; it’s time consuming, needs someone who is responsible
and dedicated to completing tasks. These traits are essential for meeting deadlines, answering
inquiries from members and non AMTA members about licensing criteria, to locations to get
continuing education credits via email, phone calls & voicemail, text or social media. Oh, and don’t
let me forget the meticulous planning of the Annual Chapter Member Meeting and Education events,
which is a job in itself. So taking time away from your personal and business life would be a must,
unless you can integrate the chapter responsibilities throughout your work day, as I have done so in
the last three years. Four if you count my term as the 3rd Vice President in 2015. It takes a
disciplined mind to conquer great tasks!
I’ll continue to oversee the day to day planning of events the Chapter Volunteers would like to be
involved with until the end of the term in 2020. Maybe even after? You know, to help train the new

volunteers. It would be rudely selfish of me if I didn’t help train the next person willing to fulfill the
position(s)? The next fourteen months, the goal of the Nevada Chapter will continue to affirm
connections in Government Relations, with the Nevada State Board and local governing agencies; to
continue to volunteer many hours serving the local communities of each jurisdiction; to progress the
future of the massage profession by listening to the members of the chapter to make positive
influences in education events and annual chapter meetings in both Northern & Southern Nevada.
I couldn’t have done everything alone. If I did, I’d have to quit one of my full time jobs to replace it
with volunteering alone. Thanks to David Otto we had made solid connections with the Nevada State
Board of Massage Therapy (NSBMT). And with help of the Director herself, Sandra Anderson, the
Government Relations Committee had dedicated some time off from their busy schedules to attend
and report related issues, in hopes to progress the Massage Profession. Thank you David for your
continued support.
The next person who I’d like to thank is Thomas Dougherty, Community Outreach Chair. He
initiates contracts with organizations like CandleLighters for Childhood Cancer; HalfWay House;
and Relay for Life/American Cancer Society. With his dedication to serving the community through
volunteering, AMTA Nevada Chapter has been requested to perform chair massage services at many
organized events throughout town.
Also, I’d like to thank Gwendolyn Curry for persisting in filling the role of Financial Administrator. I
admit, it’s a lot of filing, organizing receipts, and emails from the Nationals Finance Department.
Though I hate for her to leave the term, come May, Gwen has fulfilled the duties and still is, of her
position.
Ultimately, I’d like to thank everyone who has ever volunteered with the Chapter. Make note that
Sarah is the newest Board Member. She reminds me of myself when I first started four years ago.
She initiated becoming the Newsletter Editor, expressed interest in the Government Relations
Committee and is Co-Chair for the Northern Nevada Student Outreach Committee. I applaud those
of you who tried their best to volunteer your services in the past, while taking care of your families,
working full time jobs, and owning businesses. Like I said earlier, it’s not an easy task to fulfill. But
if you’re committed, driven for success, and have the passion for a positive vision, then I think that’s
the perfect blend that can move the Nevada Chapter forward.

For those members out there that want change, to better or ensure the industry we thrive in, help your
local Chapter, come lend a hand. Help us plan the next big chapter event. Introduce yourselves to the
State Board of Massage. And professionally express what your concerns are to better your industry.
A closed mouth does not get fed. Be the change!
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The CMS Encourages
Medicare Advantage
Plans to Cover Massage
in 2020

Submissions wanted!
AMTA continues to engage the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
about full inclusion of massage therapy
under Medicare Advantage programs as an
option for members in licensed states who
wish to be involved. In January, CMS
wrote to all Medicare Advantage programs,
taking it one step further to include
massage therapy as a covered benefit. In
their recommendations for 2020, they
encourage the plans to cover massage
therapy, rather than just saying it would be
accepted by CMS as they indicated for
2019. “CMS encourages MA (Medicare
Advantage) organizations to consider Part
C benefit designs for supplemental benefits
that address medically-approved nonopioid pain management and
complementary and integrative treatments.
For example, “peer support services”
delivered by qualified individuals may be

This newsletter is published quarterly by
the Nevada Chapter of the AMTA, a non profit professional organization of licensed
massage therapists and students preparing
for licensure. Are there any particular
issues or subjects that you’d like us to
explore in the future? Do you have
questions you’d like to ask, or that you’d
like us to ask? We want your voices to be
heard! Writers! If you have any
professional articles that you’d like to see
published in the Silver State Massage
Express, contact us! Information for
publication must be submitted
electronically. Copyright material must be
accompanied with a release from its holder.
Submission Deadlines
Dec. 15 · Mar 15 · June 15 · Sept 15
Publication Dates

effective in facilitating recovery and assist
in navigating health care resources. For
purposes of completing the PBP, peer
support services and/or psychosocial
services/cognitive behavioral therapy can
be included in counseling services (PBP
14c). In addition, non-Medicare covered
chiropractic services (PBP 7b),
acupuncture (PBP 13a),
and therapeutic massage (PBP B14c)
furnished by a state licensed massage
therapist, may also be incorporated into
plan designs. “Massage” should not be
singled out as a particular aspect of other
coverage (e.g., chiropractic care or
occupational therapy) and must be ordered
by a physician or medical professional in
order to be considered primarily health
related and not primarily for the comfort or
relaxation of the enrollee. The non-opioid
pain management item or service must
treat or ameliorate the impact of an injury
or illness (e.g., pain, stiffness, loss of range
of motion).”
AMTA is continuing conversations with
CMS to get more complete information on
the plans that will offer massage therapy
coverage for pain in 2019 and in 2020. As
we learn more, we will inform our
members and the entire profession.

Regulatory board

Jan 1 · April 1 · July 1 · Dec. 1
The Nevada Chapter reserves the right to
edit materials for clarification and where
appropriate for space, accept or reject
materials and assumes no responsibility for
errors, omissions, corrections or
modifications in publications. The opinions
contained in this publication do not
necessarily reflect those of the staff or of
this publication, AMTA or the Nevada
Chapter. For more information on how to
contribute and publishing, please visit our
Newsletter page on the chapter website:

Click for more information
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5 Reasons to Refer a
Friend to Join AMTA
Refer a Friend to Join
AMTA and Be Rewarded!
We get it. You love the American Massage
Therapy Association (AMTA) and
sometimes you just want to share the love.
That's why we created our Refer a Friend
program. Instead of just telling your
friends about AMTA, you can refer them!

Nevada Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775)687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

Here are 5 reasons to Refer
a Friend to AMTA today!

Nevada Board of Massage Therapy

Once any massage therapist you refer joins

1. We reward you for growing
the AMTA family.

Education requirements
550 hours from a board recognized
program
Contact your state licensing board for the
most current information and requirements.

CEU requirements

AMTA at the Graduate or
Professional membership level, you
will receive a $20 Amazon gift certificate
via email. Just make sure they know you
referred them, because they must reference
your name when joining online or by
phone at 1-877-905-0577.

24 hours biennially

Why We Need
Massage Therapy
Regulations
Massage therapy has a significant impact
on a person’s health and well-being. The
public has a right to expect that a massage
therapist has the qualifications needed to
practice effectively and safely.
Legal recognition of the practice of
massage therapy and clearly-stated
requirements to practice are essential to
promote the profession and protect the
health, safety and welfare of the general
public.

Reasons for Massage
Therapy Regulation
Legal recognition of massage therapy in
the form of state licensing creates standards
of minimum competency. Competency is
measured and enforced through formal
education, training, and examination
requirements.
Legal recognition of massage therapy
ensures that individuals have met the
eligibility requirements needed to practice
massage therapy and that they are qualified
to represent themselves to the public as
state licensed massage therapists.
By providing a legal definition of the scope
of massage therapy practice, professional

2. Your friend will receive a
special welcome gift and a lower
introductory rate if they join at
the Professional level.
In addition to a special AMTA welcome
gift, new AMTA Professional members
who join through Refer a Friend will
receive a rate of $17/month for 12 months
(or $199/year) as a special introductory
rate! Graduate memberships are the same
low rate as they always are, and also
include a special welcome gift!

3. There are no limits to the
number of massage therapists
you can refer, or the number of
gift cards you can receive!
That means if you refer 5 friends who join,
we will send you 5 gift certificates!

4. You strengthen the AMTA
community.
AMTA is made possible because of our
many dedicated members! When you tell
your colleagues about AMTA membership
you're not only offering them the 50+
benefits of membership, you're inviting
them to join a vibrant community
of massage therapists!

5. It's easy!
Refer your friends in three simple ways:

licensure helps consumers identify the
responsibilities and services unique to a
massage therapist. It allows consumers to
select the most appropriate massage
therapy professional for their needs and
brings the benefit of open access to the
selection process.
Legal recognition of massage therapy
through licensure enables a state or
jurisdiction to discipline a massage
therapist. States do not have the ability to
regulate a profession that is not formally
recognized in statute. Professional
licensing laws enhance public safety by
enforcing disciplinary actions against noncompliant practitioners.
Legal recognition of massage therapy
through licensing protects the public in
other ways as well. It establishes a
consistent standard of practice which is
enforceable by a professional code of
ethics. In addition, it establishes a formal
grievance process for consumers that helps
prevent unethical and/or non-compliant
massage therapists from continuing to
practice.

Online
By phone: 1-877-905-0577
By email: info@amtamassage.org
Share the membership benefits of
AMTA.

Innovative Program Lineup IMTRC
Massage Therapy Foundation
The Massage Therapy Foundation
(MTF) shares a profound commitment to
advance the massage therapy profession
through promoting scientific research and
evidence-informed practice. Please feel
free to donate in support of a wonderful
nonprofit.
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